Minutes
‐Sidney Chang (SCNAX)
F Street Matt Wells points change request.
Matt Wells car belonged in A Street instead of F street. Sidney requested that all of Matt’s points be
moved to A street. There was talk about consulting the two other drivers to see what their thoughts
would be. After some discussion a vote was put up and did not pass. 2 opposed, 2 abstained, 1
Approved.
‐

Committee Report

Region report
Convention, match tour, chairman stated that he is behind on paper work.
Solo revenue dispersion review, was said that this would be coming up soon in regards to how solo
groups are paid.
Equipment –
Everything got wet, Larry fixed a speaker that fell apart after falling over.
Radios quit working because of the rain. They are working now and two new batteries have been
ordered.
Half dozen new vests have been ordered.
American Flag, Carl Lewis will look into ordering one.
‐

Timing/Scoring

Issues with equipment
Laptop losing wifi connection, Larry has to reset wifi.
Wifi access points are going in and out during events.
Larry replaced the access points.
Larry is working on replacing the laptops to windows 7 instead of windows xp.
Clock printer is having issues. 20 years worth of usage. Larry has ordered a new one.
Larry also bought replacement parts for damaged speakers.
Attention is needed with regards to weather protected parts.
Larry also purchased black trash bags.
‐Waivers
All waivers were collected.

Waiver wrist bands, Larry states we could save money by changing the styles.
‐Sound ‐ Ginny
1 or 2 sound issues Saturday.
Sunday – Sound was not setup in the AM due to rain. In the afternoon there were 1 or 2 issues that
were fixed.
‐Novice – Carl
Novice school first weekend of May. May 7th
Carl wants to formalize positions early since some were missed last time.
Carl would like two volunteers from each club to volunteer for positions.
The clubs agreed to the following.
SDAD – Getting Food (Subway)
TART – Trailer Movement
SCAT ‐ Course Design
SCNAX – Registration
DCCSD – Grid Setup
‐Annual Tech
Working well but need to standardize registration between clubs.
Sticker on car (driver door jam)
Stickers can go on everyone’s helmet.
Need to order more.
‐Lots
SCAT picked up a ate
Trash cans missing
Porta potties not being ordered. Waren advised that the inner circle porta potties are not ours and we
are not supposed to be using them.
‐

Past Events

DCCSD
Late registration
Course had a good layout

Qualcomm security had issues with photographers in the road. Any Qualcomm security should be
directed to Warren because he is the stadium liaison.
Construction crayon is nationally advised instead of grease pencils.
Safety Steward has final say on what car will do the safety run.
Warren stated that bumps are an issue and should be considered but we need to understand that if
avoided all bumps we would need to stop using the west lot. Too many to avoid them all.
SCAT
103 entries
99 cars 1 JC
141 entries
Flags need to again be in the hand unwound
‐

Match Tour

2 test and tunes
‐

SDAD event

Everything coming together well.
‐

Website

New Voice your opinion section at the top of the site, the email goes directly to the Solo Chairman.
‐

Sup Regs

3rd revision due to HC changes.
‐

Online Reg

Need new volounteer.

‐

From Todd

Please if someone misses practice and asks for a refund, please do it.
‐

SCCA Region 57

For fee or for profit?
‐
None

Treasurer report.

